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IBM Enhanced Performance Wireless Keyboard
and Optical Mouse let you work in a variety of
environments



Overview
The IBM Enhanced Performance
Wireless Keyboard and Optical
Mouse use a 2.4 GHz R/F technology
that does not interfere with Bluetooth
or Wireless LANs. This product
offers a 10-meter range. You can
use it in large conference rooms
together with a projector and in
many other environments. Another
benefit of this product is its ease of
use. Unlike other wireless products
that demand extensive setup, the
IBM Enhanced Performance Wireless
Keyboard only requires a driver
install to begin operating.

This keyboard has the same layout
as the IBM Enhanced Performance
USB Keyboard, which allows you to
complete your computing tasks
faster, more efficiently, and
comfortably. Seven
reprogrammable hot keys open
programs, documents, and Web
sites. The keys are set at the factory
with Lock Desktop, My Documents,
Word Processor, Spreadsheet,
Calculator, e-mail, and Internet. To
reprogram the hot keys, a software
utility is included that lets you print
a custom legend for the hot keys.

A multimedia pod is included on the
keyboard so you can easily control
audio and video files, or launch your
favorite media player. Microsoft
Windows  shortcuts are highlighted
on the front skirt (front surface) of
keys to help you perform tasks more
efficiently.

The keyboard also includes a
detachable wrist rest with a smooth
rubberized coating and a three-way
keyboard tilt adjustment. Also
included is an Access IBM key, which
gives you easy access to on-system
and online information1 from IBM.
This Business Black keyboard is
available in many major languages.

Also included in this kit is an optical
wheel mouse that uses 2.4 GHz R/F
technology. To use this keyboard
and mouse with your ThinkPad
when you travel, use the small USB
dongle and the mouse.

Key prerequisites
• IBM or IBM-compatible PC with

USB port

• Microsoft Windows 2000 or
Windows XP

1 Requires Internet access, not
included

Planned availability date

December 10, 2004

At a glance

The IBM Enhanced Performance
Wireless Keyboard and Optical
Mouse offer comfort, durability,
and user productivity
enhancements. Features include:

• Wireless 2.4 GHz R/F keyboard
and mouse with 10-meter range

• No interference with other R/F
technologies like 802.11b/g or
Bluetooth

• Easy to set up and use
• Excellent battery life (uses three

AAA batteries for keyboard; two
AA batteries for mouse)

• Uses classic full-size keyboard
layout

• Optical wheel mouse with
smooth rubberized coating

• Internet forward and back keys
on left side of keyboard, ideal
for use with Web sites1

• Business Black color — A
perfect match for ThinkCentre
or ThinkPad systems

• Keyboard includes:
− Seven reprogrammable hot

keys
− Multimedia pod with

audio/video controls,
including key for opening
media player

− Common Windows shortcuts
highlighted on front surface
of keys

− Three degrees of keyboard
tilt adjustment

− Detachable wrist rest with a
smooth rubberized coating

− Access IBM button

For technical support:

• Call the IBM Support Center at
800-IBM-SERV (426-7378)

or
• Request technical information

via the Personal Computing
Division Web site at
http://www.ibm.com/pc/support

This announcement is provided for your information only. For additional information, contact your IBM representative,
call 800-IBM-4YOU, or visit the IBM home page at: http://www.ibm.com.
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Additional information

All offers are subject to availability. IBM reserves the
right to alter product offerings and specifications at any
time without notice. IBM is not responsible for
photographic or typographic errors.

IBM makes no representation or warranty regarding
third-party products or services.

Trademarks

ThinkCentre is a trademark of International Business
Machines Corporation in the United States or other countries
or both.
ThinkPad is a registered trademark of International Business
Machines Corporation in the United States or other countries
or both.
Windows and Microsoft are trademarks of Microsoft
Corporation.
Other company, product, and service names may be
trademarks or service marks of others.

104-452 -2-
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IBM Enhanced Performance Wireless Keyboard and
Optical Mouse (73P4067)

Technical information

Electrical specifications

• 5 V, 300mA

Physical specifications — Unpackaged

• Approximate weight: 2.8 lb (without palm rest)
• Approximate height: 38 mm (1.5 in)
• Approximate depth: 200 mm (7.9 in)
• Approximate width: 465 mm (18.3 in)

Physical specifications — Packaged

• Approximate weight: 3.9 lb (without palm rest)
• Approximate height: 57 mm (2.25 in)
• Approximate depth: 225 mm (8.9 in)
• Approximate width: 512 mm (20.2 in)

Operating environment

• Temperature: 10° to 40°C (50° to 104°F)
• Relative humidity: 8% to 80%

Agency approvals

• FCC Part 15, Class B
• UL 1950 (E164844)
• CSA C22.2 #0950-M89 (LR94275)
• Canada ICES-003 Class B; Canada NMB-003, Class B
• CE (IEC 950, IEC 801-2, Level 3)
• TUV-GS ZH1/618 (R9552884)
• VCCI
• C-Tick
• MOC
• BSMI
• MIC

ENERGY STAR-compliant: No

Hardware requirements: The IBM Enhanced Performance
Keyboard and Optical Mouse are supported on IBM or
IBM-compatible PCs with a USB port.

Software requirements: This keyboard is compatible with:

• Microsoft  Windows  2000
• Microsoft Windows XP

Compatibility: Some configurations may not be
compatible.

Planning information

Cable orders required: No

Installation time: Approximately five minutes

Packaging: One box (retail box)

Shipment group

• Keyboard (unique version for each language)
• Wireless mouse
• USB receiver
• Palm rest
• User′s guide
• Warranty guide
• Installation CD
• Three AAA batteries for keyboard and two AA

batteries for mouse

Security, auditability, and control

This product uses the security and auditability features
of the system on which it is installed.

Terms and conditions

Field-installable Yes
Customer setup Yes
Warranty period2 1 year
Service type CRU
Maintenance agreement No
Optional upgrade No
Licensed programs Yes

Note:  Programs included with this product are licensed
under the terms and conditions of the License
Agreements that are shipped with the feature or option.

All other terms and conditions are the same as those
applicable to the IBM machine type in which the feature
is installed.
2 To obtain copies of the IBM Statement of Limited Warranty,

contact your reseller or call IBM. In the United States, call
800-IBM-SERV (426-7378), or write to:

Warranty Information
P.O. Box 12195
Research Triangle Park, NC 27709
Attn: Dept JDJA/B203

Help and service information — Features and
options

During the warranty period you can obtain support for a
warranty-related issue by accessing IBM online services
(requires Internet access account, not included) or by
calling the IBM Support Center, 24 hours a day, 7 days a
week, to answer any questions regarding your new IBM
option. Response time will vary depending on the number
and nature of calls received. If you need warranty
service, return or exchange is available. In addition, if
your IBM option is installed in an IBM computer, you may
be entitled to service at your location. For general
questions related to the use of your options, fee-based
support is available. Your technical support
representative can help you determine the best
alternative.

This announcement is provided for your information only. For additional information, contact your IBM representative,
call 800-IBM-4YOU, or visit the IBM home page at: http://www.ibm.com.
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Accessing IBM Online Services

http://www.ibm.com/pc

http://www.ibm.com/pc/la

Prices

IBM
Part list

Description number price 3

IBM Enhanced Performance Wireless $79
 Keyboard and Optical Mouse —

U.S. English 73P4067
Belgium/French 73P4068
Belgium/U.K. 73P4069
Chinese/U.S. 73P4070
Czech 73P4071
Danish 73P4072
Dutch 73P4073
French 73P4074
French Canadian (445) 73P4075
French Canadian (58) 73P4076
German 73P4077
Greek 73P4078
Hungarian 73P4079
Iceland 73P4080
Italy 73P4081
Japanese 73P4082
Norwegian 73P4083
Polish 73P4084
Portuguese 73P4085
Slovak 73P4086
Slovenian 73P4087
Spanish 73P4088
Swedish/Finn 73P4089
Swiss,/F, G 73P4090
U.K. English 73P4091
U.S. Euro 73P4092

3 IBM price; does not include tax or shipping and is subject to
change without notice. Reseller prices may vary.

Trademarks

Windows and Microsoft are trademarks of Microsoft
Corporation.
Other company, product, and service names may be
trademarks or service marks of others.
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